
The #1 most irrigated and fertilized crop in the 
U.S. is…. 



Sod grass. 
● Kentucky Bluegrass - Native to Algeria and Morocco

● Bent - Native to Europe and parts of Asia 
● Bermuda - Africa

● Dichondra - South America
● Fine Fescue - Europe

● Ryegrass - southern Europe, the Middle East, North Africa
● St. Augustine/Floratam  - Gulf Caribbean and West Africa

● Tall Fescue - Europe and Central Asia
● Zoysia - South Eastern Asia and New Zealand 

● Centipede - China 

10 major sod grass varieties used in the US:



Grass Lawns in America 

Over 40 million acres of land in the continental US has some form of lawn on 
it, making up 2% of continental land in the US - more than corn. 



Sod grass roots compared to North American native wildflowers/prairie grasses

Restoration projects along the 
mississippi river^ See Kentucky bluegrass on the far far left… 



It is so hard to find research against sod grass lawns...

It is deeply ingrained in american culture - associated with sports, home, affluence, american 
dream.

"It is estimated that in 2019, the industry generated a combined total revenue of just over 99 billion U.S. 
dollars, with an average spend of 503 U.S. dollars per household on lawn care and gardening activities."

Turfgrass Producers International
University Turfgrass Management Degree Programs  Industry Giants 



Social influence of lawns

Managing a lawn is written in 
city  ordinances - take care of 
your grass, or you are fined 

a form of Social Control? 
keeping those that can't afford 
to keep a lawn out...



Advertisement examples targeting upperclass white families -  
historically not inclusive, and still the cornerstone of 
neighborhood life



Brings up questions around control, 
attack against nature, power over 
nature. 



The Pollinator Highway Project



Where it began... 



Volunteers transform the first 5 feet lawn from the road into 
no-maintenance wildflower gardens with Native plants 

Could expand further into lawns - what the homeowner feels is 
"nonessential"



Examples of Wildflowers in relation to grass and roads



App to connect the city - guides 
people through the gardens and 
teaches about plants in 
bloom/pollinators - 

Lots of opportunity to bring 
neighborhoods together around 
local plants and wildlife.

A reason to get outside after a year 
of isolation

City support of neighborhood 
environmental stewardship and 
engagement  



Local community volunteers, Friends 
of the St. Clair river, etc 

Goals: surveying interest - will people 
be willing to participate in allowing 
their lawns to be altered? What about 
volunteer interest?

How can this transform ideas about 
the lawn as part of a larger ecosystem -

Lawns as a choice! Not forced 



Port huron 2013 lawn ordinances

"Noxious Weeds" 

Shrubs must not block view of 
house

Lawn maintained to prevent 
"weeds"

Lawn mowed regularly

Grass cannot exceed 8" in height

This is all a cultural a mindset about how homes and cities should look.

The language says: to maintain "Community Standards"



Port huron 2013 lawn ordinances

Noxious to who? Lawn care companies?

Thistles, milkweed, wild carrot are all very important for birds and pollinators!



Case Studies 

UK "Beelines"

Memphis TN - wolf 
river greenway 



Chicago Corridor - 
emphasis on 
engagement through 
citizen science



Detroit Cultural Center 
design competition to 
connect all of the 
institutions in this square

Idea of better connecting a 
community/making 
connection for a more 
fun/engaging/enriching 
downtown experience   





Why now? In the face of Covid, Political division

● Mental Health - Environ 360 Behavior and Environment informs this aspect of the 
project. Directed Attention Fatigue (DAF) will affect people as we move further into 
the issue of climate change and urbanization of populations to cities. 

○ Creating more sustainable, liveable, beautiful cities. (redefining what 
beautiful means) 

● Education about native wildflowers and grasses - learning what varieties are which, 
their benefits, endangered status, and what pollinators rely on them. 

○ Different uses from these flowers as well - herbs, etc. 
○ endangered species specific to localized regions - both plants and animals.

● Discussions:
○ the role of sod, and how much we really need.
○ how we view land, and what we see as beautiful. 
○ what sustainable lawns will look like in the future. 
○ The history of sod! A symbol for affluence, control, and attack against the 

environment.
○ History of sod as a form of colonialism.
○ Where is sod from? Education about Sod.
○ Local Politics! Land Ordinances!

● Bring volunteers and organizations together. (Remotely and Covid Permitting) 
● Create a connected system of organizations across the US together in a  commitment 

to sustainability

● Living in a disconnected time
● Giving people a reason to go on a 

walk around their community
● In the face of environmental 

issues a role as a steward
● Rebuilding a connection to the 

environment and each other



International Significance and Scalability

Port Huron is an international 
border! Situated on a major 
freshwater delta.

Especially Key: Goal #11 Sustainable Cities - 
has a very global take


